
 

 

Anima Sarder 
Bholakhali, North 24 Parganas, West Bengal, India 

 
Anima Sarder a poor tribal women at Bholakhali Village, under North 24 Pgs district of West 

Bengal. She has one son and one daughter. Her 
husband is a seek person. His name is Jiban 
Sarder. Who is not able to earn something 
due to his physical condition.  Under this 
circumstance Anima Sarder is the only 
incomeable person in her family. She collect 
tiger prone larva from Local River and 
marketers the product. It is the main 
livelihood source for Anima Sarder. But all 
day she could not get enough plant leaf to 
maintain her family properly. Under this 
situation her elder son is migrated to Kolkata 
for maintain the family. Due to the economic 
condition her daughter was drop out in class 
VII.  

Under this situation, DIGAMBARPUR ANGIKAR 
organized a community mobilization meeting at her village. Few tribal women are attained 
this first meeting. Anima Sarder is one of them. Anima Devi is like the concept on poultry 
rearing.  After this meeting Anima Devi received two days training on Poultry Rearing which 
is organized by Digambarpur Angikar with the support of Bharat Rural Livelihood 
Foundation. 
 
 
 
As per the suggestion of Angikar team, Anima Devi Started a small Poultry Farm with 10 
Chicks. The Organization also helps to get loan from WBSRLM. She started her business on 
April-2017. Presently Anima Sarder continues her business with 100 poultry bird. Her 
migrated son is back to his home and helps his mother to maintain the business. Her 
Daughter is again started her study at her local village. Presently Anima Devi is a happy 
tribal woman with her poultry business. Presently her monthly income is 5000Rs. Now 
Anima Sarder is a role model at her village. After the change of Anima’s life some women 
started their own business. Now Anima Devi and Digambarpur Angikar Project team jointly 
help the others tribal women to develop their business unit.  
 

 

 



 

 

Apurba Sardar. 
Sandeshkhali-I Block, North 24 PGS, West Bengal, India 

Apurba Sardar, a farmer, lives in a small  village, Ghoshpurpandamari under Kalinagar GP, 

Sandeshkhali-I Block, North 24 PGS District of West 

Bengal. In his word  

“After learning organic farming and its usefulness by 

Digambarpur Angikar , I have started to use organic 

farming rather than chemical fertilizer. It is less 

expensive too. Initially other villagers were not 

motivated but seeing the growth of my  paddy, they 

have been convinced now and next year they too use 

Organic fertilizer” 

 
 
 

Kartik Sardar 
Sandeshkhali-I Block,North 24 PGS,West Bengal, India 

 
“Earlier I used to habituated with chemical fertilizer .Later  I received  lot of training and 

advice by Digambarpur Angikar on how to dig 

ditches for compost and manure, new techniques 

such as planting in rows and selecting seeds, and 

how to find markets for my produce. I was also 

taught about the positive effects of organic farming 

and soil conservation. It was only after I received the 

training that I really started vegetable farming, 

applying pure organic fertilized, using cow dung and 

vermin compost. This year from my farm I get one 

big 16 kg pumpkin. Villagers are now motivate to use 

organic fertilizer, which are less expensive and good 

for our health” -Kartik Sardar, Village-Matiakhali, Nazat-II GP, Sandeshkhali-I Block,North 24 

PGS,West Bengal 

 

 



 

 

 

Bikash would like to continue his daughter’s education eve after 

COVID-19 pandemic situation 

 

Bikas Sardar, 34 years has been a migrant labour from time he joined the workforce at the 
age of 20 years. In the last fourteen years, Bikas, an unskilled worker, has worked in 
several cities of India. But in the last four years, he has worked as support staff at 
construction and pipeline-laying sites in Bengaluru, Tamilnaru and Kolkata. Before the 
coronavirus epidemic brought the economy to a 
halt, Bikas spent nine to 10 months in a year in 
these cities, earning for his homemaker wife 
and two school-going daughters. While staying 
away from home has been a tough and lonely 
affair, Bikas was forced to migrate from his 
village because he has no cultivable land and 
jobs. But now, thanks to the coronavirus, even 
this little financial cushion is gone, and the 
future looks bleak. The family has no cultivated 
land and only source of income is Bikas Babu’s 
monthly wages. His wife is a home maker. 
Immediate after the pandemic starts, Bikash 
Babu luckily manage to return back from 
Tamilnadu dated on 20th March, 2020. He was 
not receipt his pending salary from his owner 
even he could not manage to bring his essential. 
  
According to Bikas Sardar  “My babu told that he will send all my pending salary through 
Money Order—But I don’t  know  when it could be happen--- I am in a big trouble---I have 
no money with me to maintain my daily expenses--‘ . After received Dry Ration food packet 
from BRLF and Digambarpur Angikar, he feels relax for the time being , as for few days he 
could manage his daily ration and  could provide food for his family as well as his two 
daughters. On the other side, Bikas is totally confused and tensed how to manage his 
regular expenses here. He feels that there is very less chance to return back to his previous 
employer after lives became normal. He has to find out any jobs at local areas. But he 
would like to continue both of his two daughter’s education and purchase some katha of 
land for agriculture cropping. He would also dream to build a packka house as the Mud & 
Bamboo made house is not protect all natural calamity in this Sundarban Location, which is 
very frequently happens in every year. 
 
 



 

 

 
 

 

Annapurna Pramanik, 

Freserganj, South 24 Parganas, West Bengal, India 

 

“Cyclone Bulbul devastated- and we could manage to save some puffed rice, kerosene oil, 

lamp, beading and few livestock. We were taking shelter in a rescue centre. I lost my mud 

making small house and most of the pet animals----I have received the Relief Kits, given by 

ONGC and Digambarpur Angikar---- we along with all the villagers are so happy to receive 

all these essential commodities in this emergency period”  

                                       Annapurna Pramanik, Sibpur Village, Freserganj Gram Panchayet 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 



 

 

Nilima Sardar 

Nazt-II, North 24 Parganas, West Bengal, India 

 

“Earlier sudden lock down makes my husband totally unemployed. He had returned back 

from Kerala and presently staying here with the family. I was engage here under MGNREGA 

project—In my family at present we are total five member, apart from us we have two sons 

and my aged mother in law. Both my two sons attend schooling in local village. Super 

Cyclone Amphan totally destroyed our kachha house as well as all belongingness. My 

village was totally under the water. 

We are still spending time in a 

Government initiated flood shelter 

centre. We are worried how to 

manage our regular expenses and 

other belongings.  Initially the lock 

down and later Amphan cyclone 

disaster thrown us in real trouble. 

Thanks God,  

I have received the Relief Kits, given 

by SHA for Education and 

Digambarpur Angikar, me along with 

the other poor and sufferer villagers are so happy to receive all these essential 

commodities in this emergency period” 

Nilima  Sardar, Wife of Rajkumar Sardar,7 no Para,  Nazt-II  Gram Panchayat, North 24 Parganas, West Bengal.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Kabita Sardar 

Sandeshkhali-I Block, North  24 Parganas, West Bengal, India 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“My husband was working as a construction support staff in Mumbai and now at home 

and jobless, return back due to COVID-19 lockdown—we have one son and one daughter. 

Both of them attend local Anganwadi centre -----in my family my aged father & mother in-

laws both are staying with us. We were slaying here in a kachha bamboo made house. We 

were also a small fishing cultivation land and managing our regular family expenses well. 

But sudden locked down my husband become jobless and lastly Cyclone amphan destroyed 

my all utensils, pet animals and broke my house and all belongings-----makes me and my 

family   in risk---massive economic and food uncertainty. We have received the Relief Kits, 

given by  ASHA for Education   and Digambarpur Angikar---- we along with other poor HHs 

are very happy to receive all these essential dry food  in this post disaster emergency 

period ,at least I  could manage  two square meal  for me  for few days” 

Kabita Sardar, 35 years old, from Nazat Village, 4 no Para, Sandeshkhali-I Block, North  24 Parganas, W.B.  

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Dhiraj Nandi 
Sanitary Inspector, 

 New Barrackpur Municipality, North 24 Parganas, West Bengal, India 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“This is really a good initiative. Generally majority of donor /corporate thinks for the rural 

community ,but happy to see that the United Way, Kolkata at least think for the urban 

conservancy staff those are actually fight against the COVID-19 from the front line. In some 

Municipal towns they have to visit each and every HHs to collect garbage every day they 

are exposing many HHs and individual and they are prone to infect by the virus. Many of 

them are already infected by COVID-19 virus.  But still they are involve in their profession 

salute to them, as well as salute to Digambarpur Angikar and United way, Kolkata for their 

support and think for them and for their family members” 

 
Dhiraj Nandi , Sanitary Inspector, New Barrackpur Municipality, West Bengal 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 

Prasanta Choudhary 

Ex- Chairman 
Titagarh Municipality, North 24 Parganas, West Bengal, India 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“COVID-19 virus is spreading fast in our locality. Conservancy Department 

is working very hard during this phase and regularly collecting garbage 

from house to house. I am sure getting all these safety materials, will 

encourage them to continue their on-going hard work in more safety way. 

Thanks to United way Kolkata and Digambarpur Angikar, our Micro 

Planning Organization for taking this initiative” 

Prasanta Choudhary, Ex-Chairman, Titagarh Municipality 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Vijay Sagar Mishra 
Ex- Chairman, Rishra Municipality, Hoogly, West Bengal, India 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“We have distributed all these safety kits to our front line sanitation workers. Thank you 

Angikar and United way Kolkata for this initiative and thinking for the most active and 

important workers of our municipality, who are regularly, involve keeping our town 

garbage free in this COVID-19 pandemic situation. These materials will make them safe as 

well as for their family members” 

 
Vijay Sagar Mishra, Ex- Chairman, Rishra Municipality. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Railo Bala Sardar 
Nazat-II, North 24 Parganas, West Bengal, India 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“After passed way my husband, I was totally dependent on my small fishery and widow 

pension amount which I am getting from local Nazat-II Panchayat.  I was built a small mud 

bamboo making house beside the river and was staying there alone. But due to COVID-19 

lock down and later super cyclone Amphan destroyed my everything, my small house, my 

own livelihood I was just about to begging. In this situation I have received the Relief Kits, 

given by Tzedek and Digambarpur Angikar now I will manage my daily ration for time 

being—my heartily thanks for both of them ” 

Railo Bala Sardar, Wife of Late Lakshan Sardar, 4 no Para, Nazat-II Gram Panchayat, North 24 Parganas, West 
Bengal. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Kaushlaya Karmakar 
 

Sandeshkhali-I Block, North 24 Parganas, West Bengal, India 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Since last ten years, after passed away my husband  I was engage in collecting min [prawn 

seed] from local  river and earning money to maintain my regular expenses.. As the 
pandemic starts my middleman shut down entire fish business and asked me as well as 
others to stop catching min for time bound and gave each of us only Rs.3000.00 as advance 

and told that the rest money he will give us after the situation became normal” 
Kaoushlaya Karmakar ,wife of Late Nidhiram Karmakar , from Boyermari village, Nazat, Sandeshkhali-I Block, 

North 24 Parganas,W.B.  
 
 

After one months of lock down Koushlaya Devi really fallen in trouble. She has one 
daughter who is married and stays at Barasat. She enrolled her name with local Panchayat 
for getting free ration support, but it was not materialized. Gradually her conditions 
become very pathetic, not to find out any alternative job or even manage food grants in 
this lockdown period. Like many other poor family, this family also facing acute food 
insecurity. 
 

After received dry ration kits, Kaushlays Devi fill with tears of love. She bows 
wholeheartedly thanks to our field staff as well as Tzedek for taking such noble initiative in 
this most critical part of human life. 
 



 

 

Guria would like to STOP all types of atrocities over girls and would 

like to continue her education to be a Police in her future. 

 

Guria Khatun , presently 18 year old girl came to our shelter home  dated 30th March,15  

when she was only 14 years old. Originally 

they were living at a remote village in Bihar. 

Total family members were six, apart from 

her parents they were three sisters along 

with their elder brother. Suddenly her 

mother was expired after suffering fever for 

few days when she was only 12 years old. 

After few months the family migrates to 

Kolkata for searching job. Here Guria’s 

father Md.Abdul started his job as Riksow puller and stays at a slum near Mallikbazar on 

rental basis. After few days her elder brother permanently left the family without informing 

anyone of them and her father engages her elder daughter as domestic servant at a family 

resides at Burrobazar.  

So gradually the family size reduces to three only. After few days Guria’s father again got 

marriage and then the painful life started with Guria and her younger sister. That woman, 

the step mother of Guria stated physical  torture both of them and forces  his father to 

thrown out  them outside the family. Later they were sifted to Mallikpur slum and everyday 

Guria’s father returns back to his home in evening with full of drunk and gradually he also 

started physical torture over Guria and her younger sister Jahira. One night Guria’s father 

raped her with full of drunk and that was the beginning. Later frequently he did involved 

sexual abuse over her with full support of her step mother. Guria did not disclose any one 

due to fear. Gradually she got pregnant and one of her aged neighbour marked her body 

changes and after repeated conversation she came to know the entire story. One day Guria 



 

 

broke into tear and disclosed her full story in 

front of her. That aged lady empathized her 

and later informed local police station and 

Child line. Dated 3.3.15 local police along with 

child line team rescued both of them: Guria 

and Jahira and arrest their father, Md.Abdul. 

On the same day the CWC, South 24 PGS send 

both of them to Angikar Shelter home [Ref 

No- CWC/S/3420] and the accused Md.Abdul to police custody. Police filed POCSO case 

against him[Case no 296 dated 27.2.15]].  In Guria’s words “I was tired of living like a slave 

with nobody to help and support me. I decided the only way out was to end my life”. Here 

Guria and her sister were provided all necessary support along with medical follow up and 

trauma reduction cancelling. Later dated 30 th April,15 Guria was admitted at Diamond 

Harbour District Hospital and delivered a baby boy. Both the baby and mother return back 

to our shelter home after seven days. Both of them were providing all necessary care and 

support and after repeated counselling lastly Guria was convinced to handover her baby 

boy for adoption and dated 7.11.15 she handed over the baby to SAA home. 

After continuous counselling and peer support finally Guria turned out from her long 

traumatic period and slowly get back her confidence to start a fresh life. In the year 2016, 

she was admitted in Class V and at present she is continuing her education and attending in 

class VIII standard. She would like to forget her all past events and at here she is enjoying 

her life with other friends. We have enrolled her name under Government of West Bengal 

launched Kanyashree Scheme from where she received an amount of Rs 25,000.00 for her 

future. 

Guria would like to STOP all these types of atrocities and would like to continue her 

education to be a Police in her future. 



 

 

 

Haran Doyal 
Hatgachi, North 24 Parganas, West Bengal, India 

 
 
 

Haran Doyal, 45years old, lives at Shimulhati village under Hatgachi GP of North 24 Parganas 
District of West Bengal with his wife and one small child aged eight years. His plot is 
surrounded by a highly-cultivated landscape growing beans and fruit such as bananas. He 
has been a beneficiary of Digambarpur Angikar since the year 2015. Haran describes the 

improvement he has made in farming practices and his achievements as follows: “Before I 

started with the project, I just threw seeds onto the ground and had to work on other 
people’s land to survive. I used to get very little money for me and my family. Through the 

programme I received lots of training and advice 
from the ADO on how to dig ditches for compost 
and manure, new techniques such as planting in 
rows and selecting seeds, and how to find 
markets for my produce. I was also taught how to 
look after pigs as well as how to cook and grow 
vegetables. It was only after I received the 
training that I really started farming. I now grow 
more, and cultivate using methods tailored to the 
type of land we have, so I get a good produce. 
Before, we didn’t get anything. I am growing so 
much maize now and I am able to get a much 
better price for my crops. As part of the 

programme, Concern encourages project participants such as Haran to join cooperatives 
that allow them to share techniques, save money and take small loans. We have started 
saving some money together from which we have bought two cows. We also collectively 

grow certain crops and when the harvest is ready we contact buyers to agree on a price” 

Haran has used the proceeds from the sales of crops to buy a pig that he will use for fertiliser 
and breeding. He has also bought two small pieces of land, and a small wood of around 
50x80metres, where he has developed an apiary to increase his income. “Before I joined, I 
only ate one meal a day, and sometimes I used to go without food all day. But now, I have 
porridge, lunch and dinner and the children are in much better health. “In the past, the 
children used to fall sick all the time now they have vegetables such as carrots and are in 
much better health. “Things are so much better now and I hope to expand the banana 
plantation and work on my house. I have even been able to teach my neighbours how to 
grow pineapples and to look after pigs. It’s great to see them using these techniques and 
being happier.” 

 



 

 

Priya would like to be a Nurse to serve the society 

 

 

 

 

Priya Halder belongs in poor Hindu family resides at Malancha village under Diamond 

Harbour police station of South 24 Parganas District. Apart from her parents they were 

three sister: Priya[10 years], Supriya [8 years] 

and Rama[5 years]. Utam Halder , the head of 

the family, involved in unskilled Agriculture 

labourers and her wife Purnima devi was a 

home maker. Economic condition of the 

family was very poor, hand to mouth 

situation. Uttam babu and her wife both were 

regular drunker in the village and after return 

back from his job in the evening, beating to his wife is a common phenomenon. More or 

less, every day same incident happens followed by hot discussions.  

   

 

 

 

Later One evening, Purnima devi ran away from the family long with her all three daughters 

and reach Diamond Harbour Station, one of the junction point for trafficking adolescent 

girls from South 24 PGS District. There Purnima Devi was staying for three days along with 

her daughters. Later one day Priya came to know that her mother has given her to an 



 

 

unknown person, who will suppose to take care of her education and safe shelter. Later 

that person promised to find out a bridegroom for her. That unknown person was taken 

her to other places. She had been 

shifted from one place to another and 

was raped several times by many 

different people. Priya came to know 

that she was sold to this trafficker by 

her alcoholic mother. She was tortured 

and abused, raped by her trafficker and 

was going to be sold as a child bride. 

During the ordeal, she was constantly 

trying to escape from their clutches, 

and one day, she succeeded and 

somehow ran away to the local station 

and catches a train. Later she reached to Sealdah Station and the GRP; Sealdah rescued her 

and initially produce at Diamond Harbour police Station. Later the CWC, South 24 PGS 

ordered her to take shelter at Angikar run shelter home. Since 20.11.2017 Priya is staying in 

our shelter home. Her trauma was so severe that she was unable to speak about her past. 

As our social workers spent time with her as a part of their regular follow up visits, Priya 

started to open up about her ordeal and slowly came out from her past painful trauma life. 

Later she was admitted in school and presently she is studying in class IX. Her father time to 

time came here to meet with her but Priya would not like to return back to her parents, she 

is interested to continue her education at here and would like to be a Nurse in her future. 

In the words of one Angikar team member “It was the most fulfilling and rewarding 

moment for us to know that the child would love to continue her education and 

mainstream to this normal society”. 

 


